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The Basic Party Package
$169
Included in the Basic Party Package:






Up to 8 children including the birthday boy or girl
Party host(s)
Set-up and clean up
1.5 hours of party time
Generic plates, cups, and utensils

Frequently Asked Questions
Can I bring more than 8 children?
Of course, we charge $10 for each additional child and can accommodate groups of up to 50 children.
Can I bring my own food?
Yes, you can bring your own food but you cannot bring any food into the centre that may contain nuts, including tree
nuts because we are a nut free facility. If you bring your own food you will not have any access to a microwave, oven,
or fridge. However we can store your cake in our fridge until it is time to serve, unfortunately our freezer is not large
enough to accommodate a very large cake so if you are planning on an ice cream cake it will need to be smaller than a
slab cake.
Do you provide food?
We can provide food items. Our menu includes pizza, veggie trays, fruit trays, hot dogs and other snacks.
Can I bring in balloons?
Yes, but you must ensure they are secured to a balloon weight and if any pop they need to be disposed of immediately
as they can pose a choking threat to smaller children. No balloons are allowed in the gym at any time.
What if I want a longer party than 1 ½ hours?
You can purchase additional party time in 30 minute increments. The cost is $50 per half hour. You can also purchase
additional time for your party set-up if needed. Each event gets 15 minutes prior to their party for set-up. (Plus, a party
host to help too!)
My child really wanted a Barbie party. Is this an option?
Of course, we offer many different themes which you can select from under the Theme and Packages’ sections. With
enough notice we can accommodate pretty much any theme of your choice.
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Themes and Packages
Themes
If you choose to add a theme to your party package you will receive your choice of the following theme options. The
party space will be set-up with plates, cups, napkins, and utensils.

Cost: inquire within
Your choice of themes is:
Dora
Disney Princess
Monster High
Frozen
Hello Kitty
My Little Pony
Minnie Mouse
Sophia the First

Fire Truck
Power Rangers
Spiderman
Transformers
Superman
TMNT (Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles)
Angry Birds
Disney Planes

Don’t see the theme you are looking for? Don’t worry our party planner will find it for you! However depending on
the theme, the cost may be higher.

Little Extras
SMALL BOUCNY HOUSE $50
Everyone loves bouncy houses and children love to jump! Our bouncy house is ideal for children aged 3-5 years. It
can hold up to 6 children at a time and gives a good option when you are mixing younger and older children
together.

Food and Drinks
12” two topping pizza

$15/ea.

Can of Pop

$1.50/ea.

Juice box

$1.00/ea.

Fruit Tray (approx. 6-8)

$20.00/ea.

Veggie Tray (approx. 6-8) $20.00/ea.
Hot Dog

$2.00/ea.

Please confirm your food and drink order 5 days prior to your party/event.
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Party Packages
These party packages add more activity for your party guests!

CRAFTY KIDS $39
Ages: All
Cost per child: $3.99
Use your imagination and design party masks or fancy party tags. Children can wear and take them home
too! Custom crafts may be available, inquire within.

FACE PAINTING/GLITTER TATTOO $135
Ages: All
Cost per child: $9.99
Kids can enjoy getting their face painted or choose to get a glitter tattoo!

SUPERHERO $69
Ages: 3+
Cost per Child: $7.99
Children get to wear superhero costumes throughout the party and take home their superhero masks!

THEME MASCOTS $125 (45 MINUTES) OR $150 (1 HOUR)
Ages: ALL
Have the ultimate party guest and surprise your child with his/her favourite superhero or Disney character!
Some mascots to choose from include:
Minnie/Mickey mouse
Hello Kitty
Elmo and Cookie Monster

Spiderman
Minion (from the Despicable Me movie)
Olaf (from the Frozen movie)

Did not find your specific character? Not to worry! Give us a call and we will try our best to find your mascot.

AMAZING RACE $39
Ages: 5+
Cost per Child: $3.99
Perfect for high energy kids who love a little challenge and competition! It’s a race! Winner takes home a
prize.

SECRET AGENT $89
Ages: 3+
Cost per Child: $10.99
Children are agents in training! Lots of activities to partake in as well, they get a secret agent package to take
home!

PRINCESS & PIRATES $69
Ages: 3+
Cost per Child: $7.99
Let the children dress-up for the party with a tiara or sword to take home!
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